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Vojta Therapy for a 12 year-old Child with Cerebral Palsy
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Abstract. [Purpose] The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of Vojta therapy on motor improvement in an older child with cerebral palsy. [Subjects] Vojta therapy was performed for a 12 year-old child with cerebral palsy who had significantly arrested motor development during the first years of life. [Methods] The treatment was applied in two separate therapeutic units of 14 and 6 weeks, respectively, which were separated by an 8-month Vojta-free period. Therapeutic progress was gauged by the gross motor function measure, the gross motor function classification system, and the manual ability classification system. [Results] The gross motor function measure improved significantly following the first therapeutic unit, then decreased during the interval, but improved again following the second therapeutic unit. In the gross motor function classification system, the patient was classified as level III and this remained unchanged, despite great progress in specific motor functions. In the manual ability classification system assessment the child was classified as level III during the entire assessment period. [Conclusion] Using Vojta therapy can achieve dynamic locomotor and gross motor development in older cerebral palsy patients. Key words: Vojta therapy, Reflex locomotion, Cerebral palsy

INTRODUCTION

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a medical term, which encompasses a wide spectrum of syndromes relating to the early onset of posture and motor impairment1). Cerebral palsy has been reported to be the most common cause of physical disability in children2). At present, various rehabilitative approaches are available for improving the postural control, balance and locomotor function of children with cerebral palsy. Vojta therapy is one such approach. It relies on the principle of isometric strengthening via tactile stimulation3). This encourages the development of normal movement patterns through the activation of inherent global motor complexes. Whilst it is generally considered that Vojta therapy can be successfully used to treat young infants, less is known about its suitability for older children with cerebral palsy3, 4). It was with this in mind that we report a case in which Vojta therapy was successfully used to treat a 12 year-old child with cerebral palsy.

CASE REPORT

The motor development of a 12 year-old female patient during the first years of her life was significantly arrested. At the age of four, the patient was able to perform homologous crawling. After three years, numerous upper and lower extremity contractures developed and the motor status of the patient regressed. At 8 years of age, the patient underwent 4 months of intensive physiotherapy and also attended hippotherapy. Passive verticalisation was also performed. However, neither functional improvement nor progression in independence was achieved. The patient was mentally healthy. At the age of 12 years, the patient, diagnosed as having spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy (CP) in her home country, was first assessed by a Vojta therapist in Germany. Due to cultural differences, ADL was not assessed.

METHODS

The patient underwent Vojta therapy twice a day (45’), five days a week. The rehabilitation consisted of two separate therapeutic programs of 14 and 6 weeks, respectively, which were separated by an 8-month Vojta-free interval. During this interval, standard kinesis therapy was performed. The patient’s locomotor development was evaluated at the beginning and at the end of each respective Vojta therapy unit.

The following methodologies were utilized to gauge therapeutic progress: the gross motor function measure (GMFM-88) the gross motor function classification system (GMFCS) and the manual ability classification system (MACS). In addition, for the GMFM-88 assessment, specially design software5) was used to measure and analyze 66 selective individual locomotive functionalities. This was performed in accordance with the classic and readily accepted form of GMFM-88, namely GMFM-66. According
to GMFCS, the patient was initially classified as level V and an additional assessment indicated level IV on the MACS assessment scale.

The main locomotive-related pathologies of the patient were identified and therapeutic aims were selected. A long-term objective of the treatment protocol was attainment of bipedal locomotion by the patient.

The Vojta technique requires the patient to be orientated in a number of different predefined initial positions in order to evoke appropriate innate motor complexes. As this was not always feasible due to the presence of a large number of significant joint contractures, a number of modifications of the initial orientations were utilized\(^6,\ 7\). However, after two weeks of Vojta therapy, it was possible to orientate the patient in all initial positions included in reflexive rolling and reflexive crawling\(^6\). By activating different reflex zones, the functional differentiation of various autochthonic muscle groups took place.

### RESULTS

The results of the GMFM-88 assessment are shown in Table 1. The GMFM-88 total score improved significantly following the first therapeutic unit (the greatest progress), then decreased during the interval but improved again following the second therapeutic unit relative to the initial functionality score. During the 8-month interval, when Vojta therapy was not applied, the functional locomotive development appeared to decline.

In the GMFCS assessment the patient was classified as level III immediately following the first therapeutic unit and this remained unchanged, despite great progress in specific motor functions. In the MACS assessment the child was classified as level III during the entire assessment period. The results of the GMFM-66 assessment are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Table 1. Grouped gross motor elements and the relative assessment scores according to the GMFM-88 evaluation method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gross motor element</th>
<th>1st assessment</th>
<th>2nd assessment</th>
<th>3rd assessment</th>
<th>4th assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lying &amp; rolling</td>
<td>33.33</td>
<td>78.43</td>
<td>82.35</td>
<td>92.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sitting</td>
<td>6.67</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crawling &amp; kneeling</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>19.05</td>
<td>7.14</td>
<td>26.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standing</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>35.90</td>
<td>10.26</td>
<td>48.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walking, running &amp; jumping</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>9.72</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>16.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total score</td>
<td>8.48</td>
<td>36.62</td>
<td>26.95</td>
<td>44.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assessment scores are measured in percentage

Though ADL was not assessed, after the second therapy the patient was found able to go to school.

### DISCUSSION

This clinical case report illustrates that proper rehabilitative measures can achieve dynamic locomotor and gross motor development in a relatively short period of time. It may be argued that since the motor functionality condition of the patient appeared to be neglected for a relatively long period of time, again due to cultural conditions, this may go some way in explaining the dramatic results, which were obtained. Nonetheless, to the best of our knowledge, this represents one of the very few studies to achieve such an improvement in an older child with cerebral palsy via the clinical use of Vojta therapy. The patient was able to successfully achieve bipedal mobility albeit with support. In addition, a number of other locomotive functionalities were
gained, thereby increasing the patient’s independence. The total score of the GMFM-88 assessment increased markedly. In addition, in this relatively older child, who was initially apedal, improvements in antigravity mechanisms and motor coordination occurred. Whether or not this was due to her intellectual level, remains unclear. This stands in contrast to a study undertaken by Harries and Notorshvili\(^9\) of 106 CP children, in which they found that the gross motor development reached a plateau at the age of 6–7 years.

In the current study, the observed spasticity was not inhibited by surgical means\(^9\). Apart from a limited number of cases previously reported by Vojta\(^10\), to the best of our knowledge this case report is probably one of the few to demonstrate improvement in locomotor function which may have been attained through the use of Vojta therapy during the relatively late rehabilitation of a child with cerebral palsy.

The application of Vojta therapy allowed for the development of higher motor function and intentional motor activities, thus increasing the independence of the patient.
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**Fig. 2.** Assessment of 66 selective individual locomotive functionalities for the GMFM-66 locomotive functionality classification immediately following the second therapeutic unit of Vojta therapy. The left upper and right lower corner represent advanced and basic itemized activities, respectively. Red circles denote the assessed locomotive score. The vertical and dashed lines represent the mean % score with the associated confidence interval, respectively. The change in the mean % locomotive score prior to and immediately following Vojta therapy is evident.